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"The Number One Choice 
of America's Fishermen" 

One guy fishes the Cayman 

Islands when he's off and Wallstreet 

when he's not. Another can tell you 

if it's really better in the Bahamas. 

These arc the kinds of people that 

own Pro-Lines and these arc the 

kinds of people that build Pro-Lines. 

In fact, when most of our people 

aren't busy building fishing boats, 

they're busy fishing. When we say 

Pro-Lines arc built by fishermen for 

fishermen, that's what we mean. 

So when you're looking at a Pro

Line there's a few things you ought to 

look at- construction, value, quality, 

pcrformllncc, fishllbility and comfort. 

Because, feature for feature, boat for 

boat, and value for value - nobody 

beats Pro-Line. 

We are particularly proud that 

Pro-Line has become the number l 

choice of America's fishermen. Every 

Pro-Line is designed from the hull up 

to maximi:c the quality of 

construction, maximize the owner 

benefits and maximize the boat's 

value. 

For instance - Pro-Line has 

pioneered the concept of packaged 

performance. We work closely with 

engine manufacturers, testing each 

model with different engines and 

props, to optimize performance. We 

are able to offer you the re ulting 

"packages" at significantly lower 

prices. 

We maintain contact with our 

customers so we can better exceed 

their needs. Our owner's 

tournaments arc more popular now 

than ever. The Pro-Line owner's club 

offers you even more benefits and 

club discounts on special option> and 

accessories. 

Join the Pro-Line fishing team 

and wm $1 ,000 more when you wm 

a sa net inned event. 

Pro-Lines have more standard 

features designed into them because 

that's what it takes to m<lke a serious 

fishing boat- fishboxcs, storage, 

stand-up heads, baitwells, cutting 

hoards, recessed cleats and more. In 

filet, our 2950 Mid-Cabin 

Walkaround was named "Boat of the 

Year" by Boating Maga:ine. 

So come on, cake a good look at 

Pro-Line. See for yourself why Pro

Line is the number l choice of 

America's fishermen. 



"Pro .. Line Construction .. A winning combination 
of marine technology and salty traditions." 

Each Pro-Line boat is a 

combination of new advances in 

marine technology and all we've 

learned during our 25 year history. 

Design plays an integral part of the 

construction process. We study each 

model for the proper placement of 

everything from fuel tanks to 

fishboxes. All materials are chosen 

for their strength to weight ratios 

and for durability in the marine 

environment. All Pro-Lines have 

closed cell foam flotation which adds 

strength to the hull, acts as a sound 

dampening material and keeps the 

boat afloat if serious water 

is taken on. 

A Douglas Fir and Spruce 

stringer system is total ly 

encapsulated in bi-ply fiberglass and 

bonded to the hull for extra strength. 

All sub-floors are resin coated 

Douglas Fir plywood, covered with 

glass and tied into the stringer system 

for additional strength. Decks and 

hulls are constructed of multiple 

layers of hand lay up 2415 bi-ply 

woven roving, tri-axials and other 

state-of-the-art fiberglass matted 

with only the highest grade resins. 

All external upholstery is top grade 

UV stable colorfast low maintenance 

vinyls. Cushions are removable and 

fabricated with corrosion and rot free 

materials. 

And there's still more. Before a 

Pro-Line leaves the plant it gets put 

through "The Hurricane", just one 

more challenge in our 32 point plus 

system of analysis. We check for 

leaks in anything that could possibly 

leak. If it turns on or off, we ensure 

that it is operational. And last of all 

we look over every inch of her to 

make sure she'll carry on the Pro

Line tradition of quality marine 

craftsmanship. 

Everybody at Pro-Line takes 

exceptional pride in their work. 

That's why Pro-Line owners take 

pride in their boats. They understand 

that to build a strong seaworthy boat 

it takes knowledge acquired by 

marine experience, quality materials 

and craftsmanship and a love for 

boats and the sea. 





"Each Pro .. Line Walkaround off~rs the features 

From the b1ggest hull on down, 

each Pro-Line walkaround is 

designed to offer you the features and 

amenities of a much larger boat. The 

cabins arc fully dressed m your 

choice of fabrics and colors. Wider 

beams not only stabilize the ride, 

they make for roomier cabin interiors 

with large V -berths, fully equipped 

heads with standing room and full 

galleys with ample storage. 

A Pro-Line walkaround is 

designed to offer you true I ivc aboard 

comfort. Cross ventilation is 

designed in. There's lob of storage. 

Interior fabrics and surfaces arc 

chosen to he low maintenance and 

easy-to-clean. 

and amenities of a much larger boat." 

Each Pro-Line is designed to he 

every inch a rugged fisherman and 

every bit a stylish, easily maintained 

cruiser. Pro-Line walkarounds have 

deep, w1dc walks with moulded-In, 

non-skid runways. Pro-Line 

walkarounds have frecboards and 

spaciow. cockpits just loaded with 

deep, full-size fish boxes, lure 

cabinets, storage, rod racks and 

backed up by a fully equipped, well 

Lbigncd bait and tackle station. The 

eurostylcd windshields protect large 

stylish and functional consoles 

packed wnh gauges and 

imrrumcntatlon - all the details, and 

more, right down to a pair or more of 

self-draining drink holden •. 

Take a good look at one of the 

Pro-Line Walkarounds, you'll find 

she's a smartly srylcd, quality built 

fishing boat- top to hottom, inside 

and out. 
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"'When we say, t A Pro ... Line Sportsman 
is built by fishermen for fishermen' ... we mean every word." 

Earlier we told you about how 

well a Pro-Line is built. Here's why 

every Pro-Line f1shes like a pro. Fir~t 

there\ getting w the fish. The hull of 

your Pro-Lme is dcs1gned to respond. 

Clean deep-V's cut the chop while 

chines llirect the flow hack and out. 

If it's a wet surface we consider the 

shape of every inch. Calculated 

weight rat ios give each hom the right 

lift, stabilization and positive 

response to control. Pro-Line's gauge 

and imtrumental packages give you 

the knowledge to get there and help 

you fmd the fish. 

Now get on a Pro-Line and look 

around you. This is what you'll sec

the gunnel has clean unobstructed 

surfaces ready for rods. Under the 

gunnel there I'> plenty of rod storage. 

Customized fishing features arc 

everywhere - rinse downs, cuttmg 

hoards, livewells, rackle drawers, fully 

equipped bait stations, transom doors 

and more - all designed, boar by boat, 

to be clme at hand, ready to go. 

Look m the cockpit- there's lots 

of room no matter what Pro-Line hull 

you choose. Non-skid surfaces arc 

molded mto the deck. All stamlcss 

stecl1s secured for stresses. Protrud mg 

corners and surfaces arc minimized-

true fishermen know hot action calls 

for clean, tight lines. 

Nm1 the real test, open up the 

f1shboxes, 1f they're b1g and deep 

they're on a Pro-Line. 
































